
Subject: Dead 6 Xpack???
Posted by Havoc_elite on Tue, 01 Jul 2003 13:52:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ok now, someone realy needs to bring me up to date here... Are there any official Xpacks coming
out for Renegade and if so... whats in it??? And more importand... WHY DONT I FREAKIN
KNOW!

Subject: Dead 6 Xpack???
Posted by Majiin Vegeta on Tue, 01 Jul 2003 13:57:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

renevo forums has all the info on the dead6 exp..hopefully they will be relaseing it before they
close 

http://www.renevo.com

Subject: Dead 6 Xpack???
Posted by KIRBY098 on Tue, 01 Jul 2003 14:17:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

:rolleyes: 

Don't hold your breath, kids. 

Renevo has moved on to planetside. They may openly deny it, but my money is on the dead 6
being sh**canned.

Subject: Dead 6 Xpack???
Posted by Imdgr8one on Tue, 01 Jul 2003 17:09:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yea, it won't happen.

Subject: Dead 6 Xpack???
Posted by Wild1 on Tue, 01 Jul 2003 17:27:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ren Alert is also going to be an un official x-pack and unless Reborn does the same thing, 5
bucks says they will get the 0 bug!
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Subject: Dead 6 Xpack???
Posted by SomeRhino on Tue, 01 Jul 2003 17:45:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You are wrong about Dead-6. Most of what is done had been scripting, which is why there is no
media yet. There was even a mod chat for Dead-6 on Saturday. Log can be found here:

http://www.planetcnc.com/community/events/dead6xpack/

Subject: Dead 6 Xpack???
Posted by [REHT]Spirit on Tue, 01 Jul 2003 18:13:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Wild1Ren Alert is also going to be an un official x-pack and unless Reborn does the same thing, 5
bucks says they will get the 0 bug!

What makes the bug apear is caused by the people. We won't get it if you guys restart Ren before
switching mods/maps. I seriously doubt RA is 100% zero-bug-free, but I won't get started there.

Subject: Dead 6 Xpack???
Posted by Majiin Vegeta on Tue, 01 Jul 2003 20:21:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Wild1Ren Alert is also going to be an un official x-pack and unless Reborn does the same thing, 5
bucks says they will get the 0 bug!

oh yea forgot RA moved onto an XPack

Subject: Dead 6 Xpack???
Posted by Wild1 on Tue, 01 Jul 2003 20:28:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Reborn Didn't. It would be a good idea if they did though.

Subject: Dead 6 Xpack???
Posted by Madtone on Wed, 02 Jul 2003 00:21:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Dead 6 X-Pack is far from dead, peeps are still working on it long and hard....

Just because nothing has leaked about it doesn't mean its dead!
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It will be one of the best damn things you will ever play 

Subject: Dead 6 Xpack???
Posted by Dante on Wed, 02 Jul 2003 00:43:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Xpack not dead

RenAlert & Reborn's engines will be based off of the Dead6 engine... if that tells you anything that
we have done.

just because i haven't smapped the forums with bs pics of this, and "hey, check this out" links...
doesn't mean i am not working on it very hard.

currently, yes, i am playing planetside, big fucking deal, get over it, i like the gameplay.  i am
making Dead6 to have better gameplay then Renegade so i might not mind booting it up and
hopping on a server to play everyonce in a while, currently, i have played Renegade 3 times in
about 3 months. (not including test playing)

Subject: Dead 6 Xpack???
Posted by Madtone on Wed, 02 Jul 2003 00:46:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DanteXpack not dead

RenAlert & Reborn's engines will be based off of the Dead6 engine... if that tells you anything that
we have done.

just because i haven't smapped the forums with bs pics of this, and "hey, check this out" links...
doesn't mean i am not working on it very hard.

currently, yes, i am playing planetside, big fucking deal, get over it, i like the gameplay.  i am
making Dead6 to have better gameplay then Renegade so i might not mind booting it up and
hopping on a server to play everyonce in a while, currently, i have played Renegade 3 times in
about 3 months. (not including test playing)

You said that alot better than i could of, lol

But he is 200% right, so everyone stop ya whining... Hehehe

Subject: Dead 6 Xpack???
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Posted by YSLMuffins on Wed, 02 Jul 2003 05:31:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DanteXpack not dead

RenAlert & Reborn's engines will be based off of the Dead6 engine... if that tells you anything that
we have done.

just because i haven't smapped the forums with bs pics of this, and "hey, check this out" links...
doesn't mean i am not working on it very hard.

currently, yes, i am playing planetside, big fucking deal, get over it, i like the gameplay.  i am
making Dead6 to have better gameplay then Renegade so i might not mind booting it up and
hopping on a server to play everyonce in a while, currently, i have played Renegade 3 times in
about 3 months. (not including test playing)

Don't tell me you're avoiding my PM's.        > 

Subject: Dead 6 Xpack???
Posted by KIRBY098 on Wed, 02 Jul 2003 13:00:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Dantejust because i haven't smapped the forums with bs pics of this, and "hey, check this out"
links... doesn't mean i am not working on it very hard.

currently, yes, i am playing planetside, big fucking deal, get over it, i like the gameplay.   (not
including test playing)

I love how you denigrate ACK's attempts to inform us of the progress of his work. Yet you do it so
subtly that you can always say "I wasn't talking about him.". 
Quite frankly, he gets results, AND informs people of what's going on. 

And I couldn't care less what you're playing. I am referring to the retooling of RenEvo to
Planetside. I find that ironic considering the name of the site hosting the Planetside Mods is called
Renevo....
I also find it ironic that Stonerook would use the RenEvo forums to recruit for the Planetside outfit.
Seems to signal a shift in the mindset of that community. 

http://www.renevo.com/

Call it PlanetsideEvo. 

You do fine work, old man, but until I see results, this is just another unreleased product.
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Subject: Dead 6 Xpack???
Posted by Tech on Wed, 02 Jul 2003 13:24:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You can see the full chat log at http://www.renegade-zone.com . They xpack looks like it will make
it. So don't think it wont

Subject: Dead 6 Xpack???
Posted by KIRBY098 on Wed, 02 Jul 2003 13:34:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TechYou can see the full chat log at http://www.renegade-zone.com . They xpack looks like it will
make it. So don't think it wont

Yes, but did you notice who DIDN'T make it into the chat?

The leader of the expansion. The music guy, and a 2nd level worker bee are all that made it. So
we know the music is on track anyways... :rolleyes: 

I really hope it does make it. I like this game a lot. I just don't see how it will happen when the
development team is knee deep in a Planetside clan, and Dante is the most overworked,
overtasked video game scripter in the business. 

He can't do it all, and dead games fall to the bottom of the list when you have 15 people asking for
15 things. That was why I flamed his "helpers" and "development team" so badly on this before.
My beef isn't with Dante.

It's with the "helpers" that have failed him so miserably to get this out the door, yet still claim
development rights and fame by association with the famous Dante.

Subject: Dead 6 Xpack???
Posted by Madtone on Wed, 02 Jul 2003 13:55:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KIRBY098TechYou can see the full chat log at http://www.renegade-zone.com . They xpack looks
like it will make it. So don't think it wont

Yes, but did you notice who DIDN'T make it into the chat?

The leader of the expansion. The music guy, and a 2nd level worker bee are all that made it. So
we know the music is on track anyways... :rolleyes: 

I really hope it does make it. I like this game a lot. I just don't see how it will happen when the
development team is knee deep in a Planetside clan, and Dante is the most overworked,
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overtasked video game scripter in the business. 

He can't do it all, and dead games fall to the bottom of the list when you have 15 people asking for
15 things. That was why I flamed his "helpers" and "development team" so badly on this before.
My beef isn't with Dante.

It's with the "helpers" that have failed him so miserably to get this out the door, yet still claim
development rights and fame by association with the famous Dante.

You better STFU right now!!!!

You don't know shit!

so go fuck off and bitch to someone who gives a fuck, cuz no one cares here for you and your
fucked up opionions!

FYI, all of the X-pack guys are working, we are all doing are jobs, it be a slow, steady and calm
pace, which will GURANTEE to you and everyone else that this Xpack will r0x0rs j00r b0x0rs! I
would like to see you start from scratch and fucking do what Dante and his helpers have
accomplised......

Im part of the team, and i can see what has been done and what is being done, and i know for a
fact me, and everyone on the team is doing their job, we are SOOOOO sorry if its not to your
pace, if your not happy, FUCK OFF AND DON'T USE/DOWNLOAD THE X-PACK ONCE ITS
COMPLETED!!!!

Subject: Dead 6 Xpack???
Posted by Madtone on Wed, 02 Jul 2003 13:58:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KIRBY098
So we know the music is on track anyways... :rolleyes: 

About that..... You know on the modding forum, who do you think created that RenEvo Sound
Explorer???

What the hell do you think it was for??

IT WAS FOR THE MUSIC GUY!!!!

As you can see, this X-Pack is being done properly, not just rushed and done scruffly!!

<sorry about the double post>

Subject: Dead 6 Xpack???
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Posted by KIRBY098 on Wed, 02 Jul 2003 14:03:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

MadtoneFYI, all of the X-pack guys are working, we are all doing are jobs, it be a slow, steady and
calm pace, which will GURANTEE to you and everyone else that this Xpack will r0x0rs j00r
b0x0rs! I would like to see you start from scratch and fucking do what Dante and his helpers have
accomplised......

Im part of the team, and i can see what has been done and what is being done, and i know for a
fact me, and everyone on the team is doing their job, we are SOOOOO sorry if its not to your
pace, if your not happy

Pathetic little man, rather than flame like a 12 year old, back it up with some kind of evidence to
nullify my remarks. 

By the time you help Dante enough to get this released, the Renegade community will be dead,
and there won't be anyone LEFT to try to download an expansion that's bigger than the original
game. Hell, they can't even figure out how to download fan maps, let alone this......

You can play one player LAN games all day, next year.....

Subject: Dead 6 Xpack???
Posted by Madtone on Wed, 02 Jul 2003 14:07:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KIRBY098MadtoneFYI, all of the X-pack guys are working, we are all doing are jobs, it be a slow,
steady and calm pace, which will GURANTEE to you and everyone else that this Xpack will r0x0rs
j00r b0x0rs! I would like to see you start from scratch and fucking do what Dante and his helpers
have accomplised......

Im part of the team, and i can see what has been done and what is being done, and i know for a
fact me, and everyone on the team is doing their job, we are SOOOOO sorry if its not to your
pace, if your not happy

Pathetic little man, rather than flame like a 12 year old, back it up with some kind of evidence to
nullify my remarks. 

By the time you help Dante enough to get this released, the Renegade community will be dead,
and there won't be anyone LEFT to try to download an expansion that's bigger than the original
game. Hell, they can't even figure out how to download fan maps, let alone this......

You can play one player LAN games all day, next year.....

LMFAO, i don't need to show you shit, why do i need to prove my self to you?
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i can't be bothered with this, its too immature, here im backing out.... go flame your self or
something.... Your not worth my time

Subject: Dead 6 Xpack???
Posted by KIRBY098 on Wed, 02 Jul 2003 14:11:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

MadtoneLMFAO, i don't need to show you shit, why do i need to prove my self to you?

i can't be bothered with this, its too immature, here im backing out.... go flame your self or
something.... Your not worth my time

Translation: "I am talking out of my ass, and can't have a simple debate."

Rather than waste all your time here, since you're so dedicated, go do some modification on this
application.

 Otherwise, put up, or shut up. 

I pity Dante for having to babysit you fools.

Subject: Dead 6 Xpack???
Posted by maytridy on Wed, 02 Jul 2003 14:12:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Kirby, give up.

Madtone is working really hard on the expansion and he is making great progress. He doesnt
need to show you anything. He's got plenty to show when it is released.

Subject: Dead 6 Xpack???
Posted by Madtone on Wed, 02 Jul 2003 14:13:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KIRBY098MadtoneLMFAO, i don't need to show you shit, why do i need to prove my self to you?

i can't be bothered with this, its too immature, here im backing out.... go flame your self or
something.... Your not worth my time

Translation: "I am talking out of my ass, and can't have a simple debate."

Rather than waste all your time here, since you're so dedicated, go do some modification on this
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application.

 Otherwise, put up, or shut up. 

I pity Dante for having to babysit you fools.

meh, not worth it.....

Subject: Dead 6 Xpack???
Posted by KIRBY098 on Wed, 02 Jul 2003 14:22:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

maytridyKirby, give up.

Madtone is working really hard on the expansion and he is making great progress. He doesnt
need to show you anything. He's got plenty to show when it is released.

And you are..........

Unless you are part of the renevo team, your uninformed opinion is worthless. If he was working
so hard on this, then why does he spend his days posting here?

Get to work. Prove me wrong. 

Begone.

Subject: Dead 6 Xpack???
Posted by Madtone on Wed, 02 Jul 2003 14:35:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KIRBY098maytridyKirby, give up.

Madtone is working really hard on the expansion and he is making great progress. He doesnt
need to show you anything. He's got plenty to show when it is released.

And you are..........

Unless you are part of the renevo team, your uninformed opinion is worthless. If he was working
so hard on this, then why does he spend his days posting here?

Get to work. Prove me wrong. 

Begone.
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ok, this i have to say something to.....

90% of the time that i visit these boards is when im @ work, i actually have the ablitiy to multitask,
work, browse and also talk with dante 

but as people on here who know me, i am hardly EVER on these boards from after 5pm GMT+11
cuz thats when i fin work, and also im HARDLY ever on the boards or talk with anyone on the
weekends due to me actually HAVING a life!

ok, im all done, don't expect any replys from me after this, so go on... do your macho "yeah i one
and bla bla shit shit bitch bitch" cuz i don't really care, have a nice day!

Subject: Dead 6 Xpack???
Posted by maytridy on Wed, 02 Jul 2003 14:37:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:ok, this i have to say something to..... 

90% of the time that i visit these boards is when im @ work, i actually have the ablitiy to multitask,
work, browse and also talk with dante  

but as people on here who know me, i am hardly EVER on these boards from after 5pm GMT+11
cuz thats when i fin work, and also im HARDLY ever on the boards or talk with anyone on the
weekends due to me actually HAVING a life! 

ok, im all done, don't expect any replys from me after this, so go on... do your macho "yeah i one
and bla bla shit shit bitch bitch" cuz i don't really care, have a nice day!

Ownt.

And I agree, you're not worth my time.

Subject: Dead 6 Xpack???
Posted by KIRBY098 on Wed, 02 Jul 2003 14:51:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

maytridyQuote:ok, this i have to say something to..... 

90% of the time that i visit these boards is when im @ work, i actually have the ablitiy to multitask,
work, browse and also talk with dante  

but as people on here who know me, i am hardly EVER on these boards from after 5pm GMT+11
cuz thats when i fin work, and also im HARDLY ever on the boards or talk with anyone on the
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weekends due to me actually HAVING a life! 

ok, im all done, don't expect any replys from me after this, so go on... do your macho "yeah i one
and bla bla shit shit bitch bitch" cuz i don't really care, have a nice day!

Ownt.

And I agree, you're not worth my time.

Ownt. 

Such a clever little 12 year old gamer word.

I doubt that fingernail clippings are "worth your time".

And the other guy, If you have so many irons in the fire, you shouldn't have taken on this
modification.

Subject: Dead 6 Xpack???
Posted by maytridy on Wed, 02 Jul 2003 16:42:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yes, and how am I ownt? :rolleyes: 

Quote:I doubt that fingernail clippings are "worth your time". 

Of course not, what the hell would I do with fingernail clippings?!

Subject: Dead 6 Xpack???
Posted by Ferhago on Wed, 02 Jul 2003 20:30:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Would someone PLEASE tell me what the hell the dead 6 expansion pack is?
And what makes it so special?

Subject: Dead 6 Xpack???
Posted by Skier222 on Wed, 02 Jul 2003 20:45:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

FerhagoWould someone PLEASE tell me what the hell the dead 6 expansion pack is?
And what makes it so special?
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dito, why dont u guys stick to the topic?

Subject: Dead 6 Xpack???
Posted by Dante on Wed, 02 Jul 2003 23:14:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ok, want an update???

3/8 buildings complete
2/6 vehicles complete
12/12 weapons complete
3/12 maps complete
60/? scripts complete
UI 20% complete
engine 100% complete & tested
4/12 songs complete
site in dev
1/9 bik movies complete

now, why would i release this?

to get you all to just let off of my crew, they are doing what i ask them when i ask them... unlike
some mod teams, i care that they have a life, and that sometimes they don't feel like working.  i
ask them to get me what they can when they can as they aren't getting paid for it, yet they still
seem to get a quick finished product to me when i ask.

so thank you for your interest, and keep the flamage down.

Subject: Dead 6 Xpack???
Posted by bigwig992 on Wed, 02 Jul 2003 23:28:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Dante is my hero.

Subject: Dead 6 Xpack???
Posted by General Havoc on Wed, 02 Jul 2003 23:37:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Dante is right in doing this. Just take a look at the mod forum and see how many "new mods"
have not been continued due to them releasing a model prieview then seeing 10 pages of flames.
There is not point in releasing something until it's finished or at least at a stage where it can be put
into a decent perspective of whats to come. But I have to say well done to the Renegade
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Evolution team for what they are doing and have done in the past. Great work guys 

_Havoc General

Subject: Dead 6 Xpack???
Posted by maytridy on Thu, 03 Jul 2003 00:58:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Same here.   

Keep up the hard work.

Subject: Dead 6 Xpack???
Posted by Madtone on Thu, 03 Jul 2003 01:03:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

THanks guys, Dante deserves the most thanks i reckon, he is a great team leader for us, and we
woudln't be as good without him..... He's da main main....

Now i must get back to working me little butt off!
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